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SpacePole Duo™ 
mPOS for Zebra’s TC5X

APPLICATIONS

• In-store mPOS made simple  

• Pop up and seasonal sales

• Effective line busting

BENEFITS

• Easy pairing of a payment terminal to the Zebra TC5X 

• Optimized weight and balance for ergonomic use 

SpacePole Duo - the mPOS sled that enables exceptional  
customer service, anywhere.
This member of the SpacePole Duo family pairs the Zebra TC5X series Android Touch  

computer with a wide range of mobile payment terminals to create a pay-anywhere  

mPOS solution. 

Effective line busting

In 2018, in the US alone, research showed that 86% of consumers have left a store due to  

long lines, resulting in purchases at a different retailer or no purchase at all. This equates  

to approximately $37.7 billion lost in potential sales. 

Using mobile technology to take payments enables store assistants to provide customer  

service anywhere in-store and at a place of the customer’s choosing. It immediately takes  

care of those lines, ensuring revenue from the customer and changes a poor customer  

experience into a great one.  

Maximize return on hardware investment 

Paring the TC5X with a compatible payment terminal enables retailers to maximize their  

return on hardware investment, since the solution is built around hardware frequently in  

operation in the store, already. In this case, the cost of introducing mPOS is significantly  

lowered. The flexibility of Duo and its ease of use makes it easy to go from scanning to  

mPOS and back again, in seconds, once the lines are gone.  

Ergonomically designed, easy to use 

The solution is designed with high focus on ergonomics; it’s light weight with a small  

form factor and a wide range of accessories such as a hand strap, shoulder strap or  

pouch for ergonomically correct use. It is very easy to engage and release the TC5X,  

which makes it a perfect solution for mPOS.
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SpacePole Duo™ 
Product specifications

SPACEPOLE DUO FOR TC5X BUNDLES

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION PART NUMBER ILLUSTRATION

Duo for Zebra TC5X and Ingenico Link/2500i (adapter with M-Case) 

Duo for Zebra TC5X and Ingenico Link/2500 standard (adapter with M-Case)  

Duo for Zebra TC5X and Ingenico Link/2500 slim (adapter with M-Case) 

Duo for Zebra TC5X and Ingenico Link/2500 touch (adapter with M-Case) 

Duo for Zebra TC5X and Ingenico iSMP4 (adapter with M-Case) 

Duo for Zebra TC5X and Verifone e355 (adapter with M-Case)

Duo for Zebra TC5X and Verifone e280 (adapter with M-Case)

DUO504 + SPMC112-CASE

DUO504 + SPMC109-CASE

DUO504 + SPMC108-CASE

DUO504 + SPMC109-CASE

DUO504 + SPMC106-CASE

DUO504 + SPMC107-CASE

DUO504 + SPMC113-CASE

HEIGHT

DEPTH

WIDTH

DUO FOR TC5X

COMPATIBILITY: MOBILE COMPUTERS

TC51 Android Touch computer from Zebra Technology 
Requires Zebra rugged boot for TC5X (SG-TC5X-EXO1-01)

TC52 Android Touch computer from Zebra Technology
Requires Zebra rugged boot for TC5X (SG-TC5X-EXO1-01)

TC56 Android Touch computer from Zebra Technology
Requires Zebra rugged boot for TC5X (SG-TC5X-EXO1-01)

TC57 Android Touch computer from Zebra Technology
Requires Zebra rugged boot for TC5X (SG-TC5X-EXO1-01)

DUO FOR TC5X

COMPATIBILITY: PAYMENT TERMINALS

Ingenico Link/2500i 

Ingenico Link/2500 

Ingenico Link/2500 slim

Ingenico Link/2500 touch

Ingenico iSMP4

Verifone e355

Verifone e280

Dimensions: H: 1.06" x W: 2.9" x D: 5.7" mm  

Weight: 2 oz

Material: ABS plastic 

Warranty: 2 years 


